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Hello, and welcome to my meditation for this Remembrance Sunday.  Today, let us 

remember lest we forget; today, let us search for God’s love that we may find new kinds of 

hope, purpose, and meaning.  And, because this is the first Sunday of the month, let us also 

prepare to meet God in the sacrament of communion.  (You might want to have something to 

eat, and something to drink, close at hand!)  Come, let us open our hearts, minds, and spirits 

as we prepare to meet with God; let us pray:   

 

Today, O God, we remember and honour, we remember and yearn for justice.  Heal us 

of the way that human hatred and greed obscures your purpose; call us instead to lives 

of love, caring, generosity, and mutuality.  Amen. 

 

 Hymn suggestion: VU220 ‘Praise to the Lord, the Almighty’ 

 

 

We remember:  a moment of silence, concluded by MV149 ‘Peace for the Children’ 

 

Peace for the nations, peace, peace.      

Peace for the nations we pray.  

  Following the path of One of peace 

  we work for healing, we work for peace, 

  peace for the nations today. 

 

 

Today’s gospel reading features the famous story of ‘The Widow’s Mite.’  It’s from Mark 

12:38-44 and goes like this: 

 

As he taught, Jesus said, “Beware of the scribes, for they like to walk around in long 

robes, to be greeted with respect in the marketplaces, to have the very best seats in 

the synagogues, and places of honour at banquets!  They devour widows’ houses and 

for the sake of appearance say long prayers, but they will receive the greater 

condemnation.” 

 

Then Jesus sat down and watched the crowd as they made their offerings in the 

synagogue.  Many rich people put in large sums, but a poor widow came and put in 

two small copper coins.  Jesus said, “Truly I tell you, this poor widow has put in 

more than all the others for the others have given from their abundance, but she has 

put in everything she had to live on.” 

 

May God bless to our understanding this reading from the Bible! 
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Sermon: ‘Wealthy Beyond Measure’ 

On this Remembrance Sunday, Eternal God, teach us of your true wealth!  Then help us to 

spend that love and become wealthy beyond measure!  Amen. 

 

Today Mark paints two portraits for us, two stunningly different portraits!  First of all, there’s 

the portrait of that self-righteous religious leader.  Oh, how he thinks that he looks important, 

acts important, and is important; oh, how he takes on all the trappings of importance.  But do 

you know what he really is?  He’s a hypocrite, because he chooses to ignore the huge 

difference that exists between the spiritual reality of something, and its physical reality!   

 

I once heard a great story about that:  a newly promoted colonel was just getting set up in his 

command tent when a lowly private approached, toolbox in his hand.  The colonel picked up 

the phone on his desk, pretending to talk to a famous general.  “Yes, Sir, I’ll get right on to 

that.  Oh, you’re too kind!  I beg your pardon, just call you, Norman?  Okay, Norman, we’ll 

talk soon!”  The colonel hangs up and turns to the private, “Yes, Private, what do you want?  

And hurry up, I’m very busy!”  “Well, sir, ah, I’ve been sent to connect your phone!”  In 

many ways, hypocrisy – the inability to match our outsides with our insides; the inability to 

practice what we preach! – is, just like COVID-19, for it’s one of the deadliest of viruses!  

You see, once we’ve been infected with hypocrisy, we can’t be the people that God wants us 

to be, and we can’t connect with God in the way that we’ve been made to connect.  Oh, have 

no doubt about it, hypocrisy can be absolutely deadly!   

 

In stunning contrast, today’s gospel reading gives us a second portrait – the portrait of a poor 

old, feeble widow, a person who didn’t have much of anything at all but, when she gives, she 

gives from her heart, which is exactly what God wants us to do!  You see, even though she 

was poor, that widow simply trusted that God would provide for her.  And in the complete 

and utter simplicity of that trust, she proved to be wealthy, wealthy beyond measure!   

 

I’ll never forget (I pray that I never forget!) how I once saw ‘wealthy beyond measure’ in 

human form at (of all places!) a marketing and sales conference.  There I was, in a white shirt 

with a red tie, dark business suit, shiny black Oxfords, all dressed up and ready to learn about 

how to better close a deal.  There were several hundred of us in a huge facility.  The 

conference was about how we can move beyond our imaginations, and there had been all 

kinds of people talking about visioning, goal setting, and making the most of opportunity.  

That’s when a man named David came out from backstage and, literally, limped to the 

podium.  Then, when he spoke, it was with a speech impediment that made him somewhat 

difficult to understand.  (I’ll play an excerpt of him in a few moments, and you’ll see for 

yourself!)  Well, I looked around and saw that everyone else was just as confused as I was – 

could this for real, or was it some kind of bad joke?  These conferences usually featured the 

most handsome, the most beautiful, the brightest and the best; these conferences tended to be 

all about material success. 
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David went on to tell us that he had been born with Cerebral Palsy because, during his birth, 

his brain was deprived of oxygen for a few life-changing moments.  David was born to walk 

with a limp; David was born to talk in a way that was hard to understand; David was born to 

be completely out of step with life as it usually is.  Now all of this took place in Arkansas 

back in the 1950’s when there was no specialized schooling, and when there was no 

government financial assistance.  All that David had for the first 14 years of life was his 

mother.  Then David lost even that when his mother died very suddenly of cancer.  David 

said that he prayed for his own death at that time because death was the only event that he 

could imagine that would end his endless agony.  But he just kept on living – living through 

years of hopelessness, living through years of being passed around the family like dirty 

laundry, living through years of ridicule, humiliation, and soul-rending despair until, one day, 

David gave the only thing that he had in the whole wide world:  David gave his heart to the 

purpose of God’s love.  Which, as it turns out, is the only thing that God ever wants from us!  

It was a moment just like the moment when Jesus saw a poor old widow giving from her 

heart, making that most precious of offerings!  And that’s when David’s life started to 

change.  You see, he went on to complete high school, and then college, and then David 

completed seminary training on his way to becoming a minister.  For many, many years, the 

Rev. David Ring used to travel the world in a life that was spiritually wealthy beyond any 

possible measure!   

 

When David got to this part in his narrative at that sales conference, they projected a picture 

up on the huge display screens.  It was a moment that brought tears to my eyes because is 

this not the most fabulously valuable wealth that you have ever seen?   [Display picture of 

the Ring family; play an audio recording of his voice – picture on p, 5!]  David’s closing 

words were equally memorable; he said, “If God can use even me, what’s your excuse?”   

 

In the measureless eternity of God’s love, the reality of what happened in Jesus of Nazareth 

2,000 years ago, and what happens yet every single day in the Risen Christ, has already made 

you and me wealthy beyond measure.  You see, God has already given us an acceptance that 

we cannot stain, a grace that, although we can’t understand or control, we can surely feel, a 

purpose that always claims us (global pandemic notwithstanding!), and a job to do that 

changes us in the doing – we are wealthy beyond measure!  But are we going to find that out 

in how we choose to live this week?  And, if we don’t, what’s our excuse going to be?  

Amen! 

 

 

Come, let us turn back to God now in prayer; come, let us pray:  we lift our hearts in 

thanksgiving to you, O God, for the veterans, and all who have sacrificed that we might have 

liberty, justice, and truth.  We pray for all who have returned from the horrors of war; for all 

who stayed behind, to work and wait, to write letters and pray; for all who have worked to 

heal physical, mental, and spiritual wounds. 
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Help us to remember, O God, lest we forget!  The scarlet colour of the poppy reminds us of 

the blood that is shed in war so, today, we are reminded, too, of the white crosses which 

stand on distant battlefields; today.  We also remember the life blood that flowed from Jesus 

and pray, O God, that you turn us from the ways of war and violence.  Lead us, instead, in 

new pathways of peace, that the seeds of your eternal hope take root in us and blossom in a 

world where poppies of remembrance and gratitude flourish, where we may find that, in your 

grace, we, too, become wealthy beyond measure! 

 

We pray for all who are in hardship this day, we pray, also, for all the hard realities and 

places in life and, in the silence of the next moments, Heavenly Parent, pray that you receive 

the deep burdens that our spirits bear today:  moment of silence.   

 

Now, Loving One, as we remember the Christ story, and turn to you in the sacrament of 

communion, we pray, first of all, that your spirit will enliven these communion elements, and 

the internet that brings us all together, that we truly may taste, and touch, you!   

 

We remember the last time that Jesus ate with his disciples and how he took a loaf of bread, 

thanked you, O God, for the constancy of your provision, and said, “This is my body for you.  

Do this in remembrance of me.” 

 The Bread of Life; eat, and hunger no more! 

 

We remember, too, how Jesus then took the cup, and said, “This cup is the new covenant in 

my blood.  Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me!” 

 The Cup of Grace; drink, and thirst no more!  

 

As we have eaten, and drunk, these tokens, make us one with Christ, and one with each 

other, in the communion of your spirit, Holy God!  Through the majesty of your love, O God, 

the transcendent power of Christ, and in the unifying power of the Holy spirit, we are your 

people, forever and ever, amen. 

 

 

 Hymn suggestion: VU288 ‘Great Is Thy Faithfulness’ 

 

 

Do you remember the haunting inspiration of David Ring’s question?  He once asked, “If 

God could use even broken, battered, deformed me, what’s your excuse?”  Well, I pray that 

that question will so motivate us this week, that we’ll all find a new dimension in life – 

despite the COVID pandemic, and because of the COVID pandemic!  Amen. 

 


